
NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE FOUR - ADDLESTONE TO ALNMOUTH

The route is via the shortest distance to

the first routeing point over which a
scheduled train servloperates. then
via the permitted roed.-by the
shortest distance from al routeing

point to the destinared by a

scheduled train servie

The maps are in alphabetical order
and each has a two letter code
identification. Each map has both
a geographical and a diagrammatic
illustration of the route. For a journey
from the Staines routeing point to
the Newcastle routeing point Section
C specifies route WX as far as London
then a choice of route ER all the way
from London Kings Cross to Alnmouth
or travel from London St Pancras via
route MM and joining route ER for the
remainder of the journey where they
intersect.

ROUTE WX

LON00N LONOON
VICTORIA WATERLOO
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ROUTE
MM/ER+WX

CROSSING LONDON
Crossing London from Route WX to Routes MM/ER the following London Underground routes would be permitted;

I) Waterloo or Victoria or Vauxhall or Richmond to Kings Cross St Pancras
ii) Waterloo or Victoria or Vauxhall or Richmond to Liverpool Street
iii) Waterloo or Victoria or Vauxhall or Richmond to Finsbury Park

It would also be permissible to travel via Kingston or Clapham Junction and Wimbledon then use London
Underground and or Thameslink to any of the above stations. Note - no double-back (passing through the
same station twice on the same leg of the journey) is permitted (except as allowed in section E between
Clapham Junction and Waterloo or Victoria). Break of journey is not permitted at London Underground Stations.

DO NOT USE MAPS
^ UNTIL YOU HAVE

IDENTIFIED THE
• PERMITTED ROUTE

USING SECTION C
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE FOUR - ADDLESTONE TO ALNMOUTH

For the basis of this example we shall assume that Staines offers the best train service for the customer at the
time they wish to travel. Staines should then be selected as the routeing point for the originating station.

Qb G^Q WpEffum 9@024liE7 G)^ 0YtQD Q^ cflffb^

Once again we compare the fare from Addlestone to Alnmouth with the fare from Addlestone to both the routeing
points for the destination station.

NEWCASTLE EDINBURGH

The fare from Addlestone to Edinburgh is greater than
the fare from Addlestone to Alnmouth, Edinburgh cannot,
therefore, be used as the destination routeing point.

The fare from Addlestone to Newcastle is lower than the
fare from Addlestone to Alnmouth. Newcastle, therefore,
should be used as the destination routeing point.

^flSaaMtac31 t3^Q^(L13^9fY^itGD^o^ m2fto @Dam)

ROUTES BETWEEN MAIN ROUTEING POINTS
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77
,
+WX

Staines ^ LONDON
-----

PD+W
------

LONDON
------

WX
- --

LONDON
------

LONDON
-

WX 2 CS+WX SC+W E+W LM+MW+WX
--- -----

WX
--

_-__--
ER+MW+WX
_-____- _---_-

4

Using section C by following the Staines row until it bisects the Newcastle column the route code "LONDON"
can be found at the intersection. This code identifies the permitted route from Staines, the originating routeing
point, to Newcastle, the destination station routeing point. Examination of the National Fares Manual shows the
fare to be a routed fare via "any permitted". When the routeing indication is London, the route to London must
be summated with the route from London. The route(s) to and from London can be found alongside the
Routeing Point in the index columns or in the top row of each page under the Routeing Point column headings.
The route from Staines to London is WX and that from London to Newcastle is ER or a combination of MM and
ER. The routes are fully reversible and a similar code will be found if section C is read in reverse by following the
Newcastle row until it bisects the Staines column. So use section C in either direction.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE FOUR - ADDLESTONE TO ALNMOUTH I

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

•"' SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)

Addiewell Carlisle Edinburgh Group Glasgow Group Newton

Addlestone Ascot (Barks) Staines Surbiton Woking

Adisham Ashford International Chatham Group Ramsgate

Addlington (Chas) Crewe Manchester Group Stockport Stoke on Trent

r

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

•••••SELEGT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING MINT(S)-

AA Invemess

AlnmaNh EGnUurgh Group Newcastle

Alrestortl (Essax) Cokh951or

Atrealortl (MN Hants) scd (Berks) Ash Vale Gu1dIoN Rexding Group

The fare from Ascot to
Alnmouth is higher than
from Addlestone.

Compare the routeing points listed in section B(ptnk pages) forW,A-6-Fnley..

Addlestone has a choice of four routeing points - Ascot, Staines, Surbiton or Woking.

Alnmouth has a choice of two routeing points - Edinburgh Group or Newcastle.

AL

®

TO LO

In the case of Addlestone, with a choice of four routeing points, the most appropriate will be that which offers the best

train service for the journey and fulfils the rute that it must not have a higher fare than Addlestone for the journey or
invotve a double back journey.The fares from Addlestone and other stations in the same area are routed via London.

.-R,,..,
:Identify the most approprlate routeing point for the originating station of t,he journe

kZ2-tjj

STAINES

TO GLASGOW
AND THE NORTH

The journey from Addlestone to
Alnmouth would invotve a double
back journey (between Weybridge
& Woking) if made via the Woking
routeing point.

The fare from Staines and Surbiton to Alnmouth are both
lower than from Addlestone. Either may therefore be used
as the routeing point for the originating station. As only one
routeing point must be selected the choice must be made
on the basis of the best train'service to the customer.

EDINBUR
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE THREE - LONDON TO HUDDERSFIELD I,

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONSMC

•'^ SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)

LonOOn Kings Crou London Group Routring Point on Routes AS:ER:WA

London Kings Cross TLI London Group Routeing point on Routes LB

London Llvmpool Sbsel LonOon Group Routeing Point an Roubs AS:EA:TS: WA

London MsryleCOne London Group Rouu/ng Point on Rorns AS:GC

London Moorgate Lon Con Group Route/ng Point on Roots ER:WA

London PaJGington London Group Routing Point on Routes AS:CS:WE:WR

London St Pennes London Group Routeing Point on Routes AS:LB:MM

LondonVidorie LondonGroup RouteingPoint an RouleLB:LK:NK:SC

^"• SELECT TNE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)""•

Hucy.nWI Notlinghxm Reqor4 Sheffield Group

NuCCeruRPlld Routeing Point on Rout. MM:PN

Nu1l Rauleing Point on RPule CE:ER:PN

Hump(vay Perk MencMSmr Group enirpton GroW

F

lnpare the_routêi^

y the mostiappropriate routeing point for the d'es^

li'sted in section B (Wink pag-'"rs

Both London and Huddersfield are Routeing Points.. London is a Group Station incorporating all the terminal
and the main interchange stations in the central area.

fii5 the mosf^âooriate r.outeih9 point for the o'tiginating

M= f4t^i^•i^^l^

(Anti lij ii Wu^

ondon Group is a Routeing Point, so no further selection is necess. i^

rJ^1^ t i1t•)ii,^^? .iiY^

Huddersfield is also a Routeing Point , so no further selection is necessar.

^ify the route codeyapplying to She journey between' h 7arLr 1'^

ROUTES BETWEEN MAIN ROUTEING POINTS

LONDON GROUP ER+PN ER AS EA WX _ ER______

MM C +MM ZZ _____ MM

PN+L- M ---- ------ ----- - ______ __

Aber ER+P ER LM LONDON LONDON ER

AS
2

. _

L

_

PN

_

ER+PN----- -----

____

ER.CN

____

+CS^LM

_

LM+MM-

a

3 LM+MM ZZ+PN

-
___ _ _

'u'^'^ ZZ+PN

4 ZZ+PN II.PS.CE

Using section C by following the London Group row until it bisects the Huddersfield column the route code

"ER+PN", "MM" and 'PN+LM "can be found at the intersection. This code identifies the route from the

London Group to Huddersfield.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE TWO - PAR TO PONTYPRIDD

09DMQb q9WwM^ f•z^RQ^oC^^^c4^o^

Pontypridd also has only one routeing point, Cardiff Central, therefore no further selection is necessary.
Cardiff Central is therefore the routeing point for the destination station.

6Aliylen^ ^ ^t̂i,

1iJ "^
EK"O^ Q^ ^ ^ CL^i^rCLI (Gl3 (L^p^ (^ ^ ^ @. _ . ... . . L.Atiu.. i .

ROUTES BETWEEN MAIN ROUTEING POINTS

CL

c
O
^

O
^

V
'O

M

N̂

td

E

^a
L

t

m
N

a)
L

mL
CL
^

ID=
Q
O

Peterborough CE+CN
---

LM+PS
----

LONDON BD+CN LONDON LONDON

ER CN+CE+B
--- -

(MMlLM)+E
----

----

----

--- --
LM+CN

------

------EA+CN

----
(LM/MM)+CN
---- ----

---

-

----- -----

M+(PN/PS)+E
----- ---- ----

Plym Group

-
CE

-----
LM+CE LONDON

--
LM+CE LONDON LONDON

-

-- ------
BD+CE

III

-- ----

11111
WX+(

------ ------ ----- -

Using section C by following the Plymouth Group row until it bisects the Cardiff Central column the route codes
"CE" and "WE+CE" can be found at the intersection. These codes identify the routes from the Plymouth Group to Cardiff
Central. The routes are fully reversible and a similar code will be found if section Cis read in reverse by following the
Cardiff Central row until it bisects the Plymouth Group column. So use section C in either direction.

' MAW @ "@P4 mwfft CGI3GC(ORDQJMNA(^,liO@SYID L--'p,

The maps are in alphabetical order and each has a two letter code
identification. Each map has both a geographical and a diagrammatic
illustration of the route. The route may be used to travel the shortest
distance between the two routeing points. No double-back (travelling
through the same station twice on a single journey) is permitted unless
the fare allows or it is within a'grouped station" area. For the journey
from the Plymouth Group routeing point to the Cardiff Central routeing
point map CE permits travel to the Bristol Group via Exeter and on to
Cardiff via Newport Gwent.

mmpm
Sr ^l IId--J gw9w epwma(^s Gl ^fr7 f^3^

Lb',fU13E^Ji 7n1^QC^^^t^l^t'^OC^4
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE TWO - PAR TO PONTYPRIDD

1,. Using Section B identify which main routeing points apply to the originating, station for the journey.

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

""" SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)""

Pantyfynnon Hereford Shrewsbury Swansea

Par Plymouth Group

Parbold Liverpool Group Preston Wigan Group

Park Street Bedford West Hampstead Gr Watford Junction

NEWOUAY

ST AUSTELL PAR

GUNNISLAKE

(]===>EXETER

PLYMOUTH GROUP

2. Using Section B identify which main routeingi points apply to the destination sta^tio^efo^e ourney. '

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)

Pontypoof & New Inn Bristol Group Hereford Newport

Pontypridd Cardiff Central

Poole Southampton Group Weymouth Group

Poppleton Leeds Group York

CARDIFF CENTRAL

3 Co.mpare the; routeing pa tnts IisYedfini sectionrB (pink, page-t)'1.'

Par has only one routeing point, Plymouth Group, listed. This is the only routeing point applying to Par.

Pontypridd is similar in only having a single routeing point, Cardiff Central.

ED^•
11ILf^^Cj^CQ(^0 •^^/o

In the case of Par which has only one routeing point, Plymouth Group, so no further selection is necessary.

Plymouth Group is therefore the routeing point for the originating station.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE ONE - HERNE BAY TO GRAVESEND I

a t5^;:=J i^`st^^e vd
1141,0 8a 030M D(C7h

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

"" SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)

Hereford Routeing Point on routes BD :9.,,

Herne Bay Ashford Intematio Chatham Group Ramsgate

Herne Hill Routeing Point on routes LB:LK:NK:

Hersham Ascot Staines Surbiton Woking

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

"" SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)

Gravelly Hill Binni Group Derby Group Nuneaton Rugeley

Gravesend

4
Chatham Group ' Dartford

Grays Romford Southend Group

Great Ayton Eaglescliffe Newcastle

_._.^.."_..-..-,._ ..,.. ._ _.na
If both^^ stations

..f
have one

-„F
or m

-^-^-
ore common route'tgg

The route is via the shortest distance between the
regardless of whether or not they pass throughrts

Both Herne Bay and Gravesend have the Chatham Group listed as a routeing point. The Chatham Group is therefore
a routeing point common to both the origin (Herne Bay) and the destination (Chatham). The route is therefore direct
via the shortest distance from Herne Bay to Gravesend over which a regular scheduled train service operates. This is
(from the timetable) directly via Chatham.

This principle covers all local journeys throughout the railway system. There may be circumstances where a train
operator may permit another additional slightly more generous route for a local journey. This maybe because at
certain times the direct service via the shortest route is infrequent and restricts journey opportunities. Details of
these local journey easements can be found, listed by train operator, in section E (green pages) of this guide.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

JOURNEY EXAMPLE ONE - HERNE BAY TO GRAVESEND

Itif. wjl^
INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

""" SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S) .... .

Hereford Routeing Point on routes BD:CE:CS:WR

Herne Bay Ashford International Chatham Group Ramsgate

Herne Hill Routeing Point on routes LB:LK:NK:SC

Hersham Ascot Staines Surbiton Woking

HERNE BAY

CHATHAM GROUP

LONDON VIA MAIDSTONE

LONDON VIA TONBRIDGE

ASHFORD INTERNATIONAL

For the originating station, Herne Bay, the following routeing points are listed in alphabetical order:

i) Ashford International.
ii) Chatham Group.
iii) Ramsgate

*^w 19
-2.-Using-Section B-identify-which main-routeing points-apply to.the-detination_statioh_for_the_journey.a ^..

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S) ""'

Gravelly Hill ngham Group Derby Group Nuneaton Rugeley

Gravesend

.

am Group Dartford

Grays ng Romford Southend Group

Great Ayton sclifte Newcastle

For the destination station, Gravesend, the following routeing points are listed in alphabetical order:

i) Chatham Group.
ii) Dartford.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

E
SECTION E (the green pages). Local journey routeing easements.
LOCAL JOURNEY EASEMENTS

The rule for local journeys states that "the route is direct via the shortest distance
between the originating station and the destination station covered by a regular
scheduled train service". This rule also applies to longer distance journeys for journeys to
or from a routeing point. Operators may allow in addition to the shortest route extra
alternatives which may offer the customer a better service at certain times. These are listed
in Section E (green pages) of the manual as advised to the guide by operators.

EXAMPLES

Examples are shown below to assist users;

F11-12 Herne Bay to Gravesend A local journey where the two stations have a
common routeing point.

F13-14 Par to Pontypridd A long distance journey where both stations have one
routeing point each which is not common to both.

F15-16 London to Huddersfield A typical journey from London to a main destination.

F17-19 Addlestone to Alnmouth A long distance journey where both stations have a
choice of routeing points none of which is common.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

If a combination of routes is shown in brackets °()" travel is valid by any of the routes
contained within, followed by any remaining route combination. A route combination
separated by a slash "P' indicates an option to use either of these routes followed by any
remaining route combination.

Example from page C31 Leicester to Cambridge

Route 1. London route via London

Route 2. CN see the map labeled
CN in Section D

In the top row where the London row
intersects the Leicester column the
code MM denotes the route from
Leicester to London.

In the left hand column alongside
Cambridge the code WA denotes
the route from Cambridge to London.

For a via London journey the codes must
be added together. For Leicester to
Cambridge via London this would be
MM + WA.

fWWMBEn%MUVNWJn3WP0M
. . . .. ..

IHM5TSi.4WMSf0EfA0UP

M8I 1 1 ^
KK

-^ -•--̂---- -
-•._.-.-_._

------
.....

^
- -

.....

-^
--

.....

-^
-.a.^,
. .

-^
....

^'-
-

.......

^tlll

. .......--

t
2. ... .- ---

IacO,

MMIDne.....-- -

,Lm,

. ..-----

6^6
. SwO1^O,.. .-----

ain

.....-----
_1LN b

.....---
aaw

`-"-'"-^'------
dWE.._.-.

' -----
? ... .

ma
-----
.....

----•
.....

- --
_.III.'in.. -- -...-..

^--•-
..._._

QOen iay. -,nnm. ._... ..!^ G^ . ..... ..... ... A

-----------
.----- .- ^, --- ----- ----- ----- . . . ... a

O Ja--- -----^ --- - ^- `°m' ° 'm' H--- -- --s,;; -
^^

. . _... .._. Q
E

SECTION D. Maps of the Rail Routes of Great Britain.

The best way to show permitted routes is on a map. Section D contain these route maps.
Each map has a 2 letter code which is used in Section C (as described above). These maps
show (in yellow) possible permitted routes from which you finally choose the customer's
actual route.

Each map has a route diagram. The geographic map helps you relate permitted routes to the
rail network map and the GBPRT. The route diagram map gives more detail and show where
routes connect between adjacent maps.

The maps should not be used until the permitted route has been identified using
Section C.

In some circumstances two points on a map may be on the same route, but the permitted
route between them may not be via the map concerned. For example both Ashford
International and Lincoln appear on Map CS, but the permitted route between Ashford
International and Lincoln is "London" (LK+ER) - not CS.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

The grid pattern is repeated for the next 17 stations (Cambridge - Eaglescliffe) plus
the London Group (which is included again for convenience).

Using page C21 Aberdeen - Barking 11111-0.

London Group
Cambridge
WA

Eaglescliffe
ER
ER+MM

.

ROUTES BETWEEN MAIN ROUTEING POINTS

ABERDEEN - BARKING

LONDON GROUP

... .
z
.3 . -. . _ _

-
.

C-br" ------
---------

,
,̂ -----^.^x----

--- -
-- -

-----
-----

-
-----
-

.^
-

-----
-----

.
Gx^.x
x^.^

^
•CllS

_ ^..^ -----.. ---
----

----
----

`^-------' --

-

-- - --
n. x

'
^x-----

clrewn,o^y--- w«oo»---- w^oa,---- ^x.xx---- ^----- ,moox ,nxoox- --- C
___ _____ _____ ______ .____ _____. A

_____ _____ _____ ______ _____ _____ M
B

CMSbr_ - . - _ t

^

u^.vx

W•®

wxoax

n.^ ,n

^ormox

- .

^oxoox

mc.q

n LONow^. R
1L -_________ .

-- -

cs

------ ------

------

- ---- -

------
----- - D---

G
CNqum Jix tbn wimox

This layout is repeated until all sections of the original grid of 122 stations by 122 stations
has been displayed.

To help you find your way around this sectionalised grid, at the top of each page are the
names of the first and last stations going across the page. Down the outside margin are the
names of the first and the last stations going down the page.

e.g. page C30 Huddersfield - Leeds until page C140 Wimbledon - York

Cambridge

to

Eaglescliffe

Swansea

York

To find the possible permitted routes between 2 routeing points look in the "box" where the
column for the origin routeing point meets the row for the destination routeing point. Each
box" has 4 lines because there may be up to 4 sets of possible permitted routes. Usually
there will be only one or two.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Page C2 has the same 18 stations (as page C11) down the page but the next 6
stations across the page.

Using page C2 Barrow-in-Furness - Blackburn

London Group
Aberdeen
AS
zz

Bromley Sth Grp
NK

This continues until page C20

So page C20

London Group
Aberdeen
AS
zz

Bromley Sth Grp
NK

ROUTES BETWEEN MAW ROUTEING POINTS

BARROW IN FURNESS - BLACKBURN.

^E a

5 ^

F B ^
E
^@@ ^

LONDON GROUP___________ 1 u w. tn o.tr
W.p__ cs..n_____ q

------------
--4•

II

------ -----
------_____ -- ^______ ---

-----
------
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R°rp0°rl _ _ _ _ _ _

----

I

-

_ W__ _^? _tw ^W u ur.wr

Af _____------

2 ! ---

q
.

_
wm_

_ _
_rA.ce

_
Dt.pr

3 ----- - --
_ __

a ° ° w • a.sx
Aecm (6eMS) t rnNOan .x .ormw LonqN .pxooN .p®pw
`n 2 '•'l.cJ.u ...ce ?_

o
rn.ee wa.a

___________
4
____ __-__

y

_
•_____
°

__ ___
e

o

s -- -
o

-- - -- -
e

AqtoM Brlmri) 1

2

rnmur ^mow
_____ -____ lp^pw______ LOrOOx

c°
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•

•

° _

•

•_____
__

•
____

b__
O.PM

A Asn VNa
_______ toNOw .[ IONOON Lpmorr tOxoon tplppr

B .l.___________ 2 wl.cs+r _ _ °____ rn.w__ wl.p -____
EU ___________ __o__ °_ ___ e

B-
_

p ur

• e •
!Y_______

_________ ^
_ •

• __

-

t•!mp"_
_e___

°__ __
q ____

__
•x.__n

_______ 3 °_____ _?___ _ •

N

e__ __e__

BaMinp

Page C2 (Top)

Wimbledon - York

®

ROUTES BETW EEN MAIN ROUTEING POINTS

WIMBLEDON -YORK

E - e

LONDON G.O.,

------- __

.
- "-

L.
Slit.
--

C...
..... - t:...

AnarOeen

•
t _t0_x_oo_x_ ^oxogx

eo.cM.w

_ ^._ _t..<[ .gxopM en

^.^nl SB.g ) - _ _ ______ ___

Afmoro jmrornp---

A A.n Vals wl vl cawoow .[.cf •1 coxooY

B •1 ____ s .t.cf
__

....• __

----- -E
RR

•
•

! c.a.f

e • •
-!_--

o
D Benou_ry_ ______ t Lowoow_ _ __ }owooN_ ca c•. m cf . cE

--^--E ao i . . .cf cs... • __ cs..w.ce

BvrkNp

Page C20 (Top)
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

C
SECTION C - (the yellow pages) Routes between main Routeing Points.

All routes between the 122 main routeing stations are identified by a 2 letter routeing code in
this guide. The code refers to the map on which the main routes are shown and may be
shown singly or in combination.

In Section C all routeing points are listed horizontally and vertically to show the permitted
routes between any pair of routeing points in the following grid format.

122 1 2 3 4 5 6

stations
1
2
3
4
5
6

Each page contains the grid for up to 7 stations (columns across the page) and up to 19
stations (rows down the page)

Using page C1

1
London Group
Aberdeen
AS
ZZ

Bromley Sth Grp
NK

Each station down the page
has under it various map
codes (e.g. AS, NK. These
show the permitted routes
from that station to London
to use when you use the via
London route for the whole
journey.

Aberdeen - Barking (6 routeing point stations)

ROUTES BETWEEN MAIN ROUTEING POINTS

ABERDEEN - BARKING

I 7 ^ ^
LONDON GROUP__________ AsII w'^c oc re

__________

-----------
3
__ __

-----
----
-----

_____

-----

____

---

__

---

AEe^tlMA---------- , rlBBrt. . ^OrmO". ^Grmax ^^a0dl ^^'----- ,nnoax- -, : .

_tlF.U_ ____ _____

^`^^ _____ ---- -----

/ IN

tuoan 10,m0". AsMortl 10ralN^ _ ,OwOS .1atm0^

. .
AsMro!I

. AcR54rtl

f
wa ,armon VaMASh wa.ea A

2 ___!'"'!^ NaAehY __ _____ B

ASS, va" _____ _____ E
R
D

,r.cs

-

Ga^u7 E
i° E

BeMwro N
Bnpn

Page C1 (Top)
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

1) The Rail Network Map and the GBPRT show there are services via Newport, via
Birmingham and via Worcester - Hereford. Which of these routes are permitted?

2) National Routeing Guide Section B shows that Lydney is in a zone bounded by
Newport, Bristol Group and Gloucester Group and that Craven Arms is in a zone
bounded by Shrewsbury, Hereford and Swansea.

3) Combining the routeing points (in 2) with the journey options (in 1) we have 3
possible routes:

9
SHREWSBUR^j 11Lydney - Newport - Hereford - Craven Arms

Lydney - Gloucester - Birmingham - Wolverhampton
Shrewsbury - Craven Arms

Lydney - Gloucester - Hereford - Craven Arms

Which of these possible routes are actually permitted?

4) Apply the rule that "the fare for a component leg of a journey must not be greater than
the fare for the overall journey". The Fares Manual shows that the fare Lydney -
Shrewsbury is greater than the fare Lydney - Craven Arms so the customer is not
permitted to travel via Shrewsbury. The fare Gloucester - Craven Arms is less than the
fare Lydney - Craven Arms so Lydney - Gloucester - (Worcester) - Hereford - Craven
Arms is a permitted route.

5) The customer's preferred departure or arrival time will determine which of the 2
permitted routes, via Newport or via Worcester, is suitable for their journey.

Example: Using the Rail Network Map, GBPRT, Fares Manual and National Routeing Guide
to find a permitted route when the origin and destination stations have a routeing point in
common.

If there is a common routeing point, then
that means that the stations are in the
same or adjacent zones. If in the same or
adjacent zones then the permitted route
is the shortest route.

e.g. South Ruislip to Stoke Mandeville.

Both are in an imaginary zone bounded by Banbury,
SOUTH RUISLIP

Oxford and London Group, so the fares shown on the 0LONOON
p^ MARVLEBONE

fares manual are only valid by the shortest route which is via Aylesbury (you may confirm
this using the mileages given in the appropriate tables of the GBPRT. these show that via
Aylesbury is shorter than via London).

In the example shown on pages F11 - F12, Herne Bay to Gravesend, Herne Bay and
Gravesend have a routeing point in common - Chatham. This means that they are either in
the same or adjacent zones with Chatham as the Gateway between zones. The permitted
route is the shortest one between Herne Bay and Gravesend and in this particular case the
customer actually travels via Chatham.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

HOW TO FIND THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)
You may use any routeing point, provided it does not require the passenger to:

. Double back (passing through the same station twice on a single journey).

. Use routes which are not permitted for the journey being made.

. Pass through the origin or destination stations - unless the fare paid specifically permits
this (i.e. Ealing Broadway to Swindon via London).

. Travel by a route for which the fare for one of the component legs of the journey is
greater than the fare for the overall journey. This rule is explained below.

Diagram 1

Imagine a customer wishing to travel from A to D.

Station A is related to routeing point B and station D is
D related to routeing points C and E. The fare in the fare

manual is routed via "any permitted route". There is a
better train service via C than via E. Is the customer
allowed to travel via C?

E
Obtain the fare A - D.

Obtain the fare for the same ticket type A - C. If the fare A - C is greater than the fare A - D,
the customer cannot travel via C. If the fare A - C is less than or equal to the fare A - D then
the customer may travel via C.

Diagram 2
B

C

Imagine a customer wishing to travel from A to D.

Station A is related to routeing points B and C. The
customer wishes to travel via B to meet a colleague.

D The fare in the fare manual is routed via "any permitted
route". Is the customer allowed to travel via B?

Obtain the fare A - D.

Obtain the fare for the same ticket type B - D. If the fare B - D is greater than the fare A - D,
the customer cannot travel via B. If the fare B - D is less than or equal to the fare A - D then
the customer may travel via B.

Example: Using the Rail Network Map, GBPRT, Fares Manual and National Routeing
Guide to find a permitted route when the origin and destination stations do not have a
routeing point in common.

A customer wishes to travel from Lydney to Craven Arms. As no route is shown against the
fares for this journey in the Fares Manual, we must refer to the National Routeing Guide to
establish the permitted routes which may be used.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

Prudhoe

PWborough

Purfleet

Purley

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

--'- SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S) ""'{

Carlisle

Brighton Group

Barking

Croydon Group

EXAMPLE FOUR

Aldershot - routeing points are Ascot, Ash
Vale, Guildford and Reading. The rail map
shows that customers can make journeys
wholly within the zone bounded by Ascot,
Ash Vale, Guildford, Reading and Alton
(Alton cannot be a routeing point as it
leads nowhere) or to destinations outside
the zone via Ascot, Ash Vale, Guildford or
Reading as required by the customer's
journey.

Newcastle

Ford

Romford

Horsham

iTOnbridgeDorking Group

Southend Group

Three Bridges

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

"" SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)

Aldermaston Reading Group Westbury

Aldershot Ascot (Barks) Ash Vale Guildford Reading Group

Aldrington Brighton Group Ford Horsham

Alexandra Palace Cambridge Finsbury Park Peterborough

Sometimes a station has no scheduled passenger service to one of the routeing points to
which it is related. These routeing points should be ignored. These currently unused routeing
points will allow new train services in the future without radically altering the Routeing
Guide.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

I

Penalty

Penarth

Pencoed

Pendleton

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

'*'** SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S) ""'!

Heretord

Cardiff Central

Cardiff Central

Bolton

EXAMPLE TWO

Acle - routeing points are Ipswich
and Norwich. The rail map shows
that journeys from Acle are either
wholly within the zone consisting
of the Norwich - Great Yarmouth,
Norwich - Lowestoft - Ipswich and
Great Yarmouth - Lowestoft lines
or to stations outside that zone
when travel is either via Ipswich or
via Norwich.

Shrewsbury

Manchester Group

Swansea

Wigan Group

INDEX OF BRITISH RAILWAY STATIONS

SELECT THE APPROPRIATE ROUTEING POINT(S)

AcMington Edinburgh Group Newcastle

Acle Ipswich Norwich

Acocks Green Banbury Birmingham Group Coventry

Acton Bridge Crewe Liverpool Group Warrington Group

EXAMPLE THREE

Pulborough - routeing points are Brighton
Group, Ford and Horsham. The rail map
shows that Pulborough is in a zone
bounded by Ford, Horsham and
BrightonMove (the Brighton Group). This
means that journeys are either wholly
within this zone e.g. Pulborough to
Worthing or to destinations outside the
zone via the appropriate routeing point e.g.
Pulborough to Portsmouth via Ford,
Pulborough to London via Horsham or
Pulborough to Hastings via Brighton/Hove.
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NATIONAL ROUTEING GUIDE

SECTION F: EXAMPLES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

THE NATIONAL ROUTEPNG GUIDE IN DETAIL

The National Routeing Guide has 6 sections, A, B, C, D, E & F, which are described
below.

Section A - describes how to use the Guide.

This is a quick reference section giving an overview of the principal steps to using the Guide.
Section A also lists the stations which have been grouped together to improve interchange
between trains by offering customers a wider choice of train services and station facilities.

Section B - (the pink pages) is a list of British railway stations showing their
related routeing points.

Stations have 2 categories - 122 main routeing stations (a similar idea to Fully Priced
stations) and all other stations. These other stations are related to up to four routeing points.
The routeing points related to each station are shown in Section B (pink pages) of this guide.

Some stations have been grouped together and given a common name, e.g. Lewisham and
St John's comprise the Lewisham Group; Devonport, Dockyard, Keyham and Plymouth
comprise the Plymouth Group. There are 36 station groups which, except for the Stevenage
Group, are routeing points. They are shown on page A8.

A customer may travel via any station in a group, including doubling back, provided that the
group is on one of the permitted routes between their origin and destination stations.

It is helpful to imagine the rail network divided into a number of imaginary zones. Every
station is either wholly in a zone or, in the case of the 122 routeing stations, is a gateway
between one zone and another. The actual routeing point used as a gateway will depend on
the details of a customer's journey.

EXAMPLE ONE

Penarth - routeing point is Cardiff
Central. Penarth is in a zone
whose gateway to other zones is
Cardiff Central. The rail map
shows that journeys from Penarth
are either to stations in a zone
bounded by Barry Island/Penarth
and Cardiff Central or to
destinations outside that zone
travelling via Cardiff Central. BARRY

CARDIFF CENTRAL

PENARTH
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